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Executive Summary
Due to endemic plague foci, Madagascar has developed mechanisms to fight plague, particularly in
terms of plague surveillance, outbreak management, clinical diagnosis and patient treatment. In many
ways, Madagascar is leading the world in global expertise in the management of plague. However, we
argue that new innovations are required to address plague prevention efforts in the country. A much
stronger emphasis should be given to rat management, and this requires policy changes and new
programme development.
There is widespread agreement among all stakeholders in Madagascar that more needs to be
done to control rats, not only because of their reservoir status for plague, but also because of the
many other impacts pest rodents have on people’s lives, such as the damage they cause to crop
production, contamination/loss of stored food and damage to personal property and infrastructure.
Reducing the density of rat populations is a key element to plague prevention, and there is strong
evidence that lowering the rat population below a threshold density can stop plague transmission.
Although live trapping rats works well for plague surveillance, it is generally not efficient in
terms of population reduction strategies. Live traps generally have much lower trap success rates than
kill traps due to inherent neophobic behaviours of rats, which are particularly observed in the Rattus
genus. Policy must consider the use of kill trapping as an environmentally sustainable and costeffective means of reducing rat populations. We believe that kill trapping can be done safely by
carrying out a rat population reduction campaign outside of the plague endemic season when there
is little risk of plague occurring. Not all kill traps are the same, and newer designs of kill traps are more
sensitive, efficient and easier to set and use. Policy must consider the importation or local
manufacture of such traps to ensure that rat populations can be sustainably and cost-effectively
reduced.
Kill trapping in combination with flea powder spread around kill traps will reduce risk of
promoting free rat fleas. However, policy must consider that using flea powder outside of the endemic
period may exacerbate the development of insecticide resistance. Policy should actively consider the
rotation of three different insecticides for flea control to help prevent the development of insecticide
resistance.
In order to reduce the rat population at an ecologically relevant scale, the people of
Madagascar must be empowered to take control of the rat control campaign. Communities must
receive training on how to use new design kill traps, including how they are baited, set and positioned
as well as how to safely handle and dispose of captured rats. The trapping campaign will require every
household in a community to be provided with a single kill trap which is set by the household every
night inside their house in an appropriate location. Intensive trapping on a daily basis at this
community-level scale has been shown to be effective in dramatically reducing the rat population in
a number of countries and contexts. The trapping campaign should start during the non-endemic
season to reduce the rodent density and maintain low density during the endemic season. If successful
in reducing the rat population below the transmission threshold, human cases of plague should be
greatly reduced or entirely prevented in the subsequent season. During the implementation of the rat
control campaign, regular monitoring activities will record changes in rat abundance, flea abundance
and livelihood impacts.
Recommendations
1. It is recommended that one insecticide active ingredient is used during the non-endemic season
and that a different insecticide is used during the endemic season, alternating each year.
2. Introduction of intensive community-based kill trapping of rodents, providing one modern kill
trap to every household. The kill trapping programme should start in the non-endemic season.
Community training will be required as part of the distribution programme.
3. Distribution of a shaker box of flea powder to every household, flea powder to be placed around
kill traps.
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Some rat traps are better than others in terms of their trap success
rate, their sensitivity, and their ease of setting and use. This style of
kill trap has been proven to be very effective as part of communitybased intensive trapping programmes to reduce rodent density and
the impacts of rats on people’s livelihoods.
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Background
Rodent pests are arguably one of the most neglected problems the world over. Damage and
contamination of food by rodents is problematic across food value chains, with rodents attacking and
damaging crops grown in the field, as well as damaging stored crops in homes, warehouses and
factories.[1] We can add to these the problems rodents cause in our cities, where rodents feeding on
our refuse go on to damage sewage and drainage systems, undermine foundations, damage electrical
wires and gas supplies.[2] Zoonotic diseases such as Lassa fever and plague are endemic problems in
rural Africa. However, more often than not, many rodent-borne diseases are not recognised or
diagnosed and poorly treated,[3] with many thousands of poor rural people dying from rodent-borne
diseases across Africa each year.[4] With rodents transmitting more than 60 diseases to people and
domestic animals, damaging food production systems, and exacerbating sanitation problems, few
would argue society’s rat problems have been solved.
Most African countries will acknowledge rodents as a problem across the agricultural,
environmental and health sectors, but few have drafted strategies and action plans. Despite the multisectoral problems caused by rodents, research on rodent pest management is entirely absent in many
African countries.[1] This low capacity for innovation has led to a situation whereby low investment
in rodent research results in limited awareness and documentation of the scale of rodent pest
problems, making the matter easy to ignore. Despite being a well-recognised problem throughout the
world, there has been relatively little research on rodent pest management since the advent of
anticoagulant rodenticides in the 1950’s.[5] Current rodent pest management practice largely
depends on the use of rodenticide poisons[6]. Although some of these poisons can work very well,
their usage is increasingly challenged because of their damage to human health and the environment.
The commercial private sector continues to advocate the use of poisons and is currently doing little to
develop alternative rodent management technology. As many small holder farmers will say that rat
poisons are ineffective, unaffordable or unavailable, African families often resort to highly toxic and
illegal substances for rat control. For example, the nematicide, Aldicarb (carbamoyloxime), is not
licensed as a rodenticide but is illegally sold for killing rats, dogs and even people throughout
Africa.[7,8] Furthermore, indiscriminate large scale use of rat poisons is known to drive biodiversity
loss which can down regulate ecosystem functions like predation (e.g. avian, mammalian and reptilian
predators) and ecosystem resilience (e.g. increased invasion potential due to reduced biodiversity).[9]
Such changes in ecosystem function and diversity can trigger ecosystem cascading effects that can
lead to outbreaks of zoonotic diseases.[10]
The poor application and adaptation of rodent control measures to particular situations often
results in treatment failures, leading to apathy and widespread acceptance of rodent pests in the
environment. Many rural farmers suffer from low awareness, ingrained defeatism when trying to
control rodents and acquiesce to rodent damage. In a global context, rodent pests are a clear poverty
indicator; those households most exposed and proximal to rodents are usually the poorest of the poor
who lack rodent management tools and knowledge.[11] Thus, reducing rodent pest numbers can have
a much larger impact on reducing poverty than any other single pest problem. This is because in
agriculture, rodents are both a pre-harvest and post-harvest pest problem, causing major impacts on
food security, nutrition, food safety and human health. In the post-harvest sector, small holder farmer
grain stores are subject to high levels of urine and faecal contamination that can lead to many
bacterial, viral and parasitic diseases transmitted to people. Rodents also selectively eat the germ of
stored grain, which reduces its nutritive content. On top of contamination and nutritional damage,
post-harvest loss due to rodents for many African farmers is typically 5-20%[12], whilst crop losses in
the field are documented to be much higher (20-40% and frequently >50%).[13]
Many of the 60+ diseases transmitted by rodents are directly linked to unsustainable
agricultural practices carried out by rural farming communities.[14–16] Clinical and public awareness
is often very low for most zoonotic diseases transmitted by rodents, where frequently rodent-borne
diseases are mis-diagnosed or remain undiagnosed.[3] Diseases such as leptospirosis may have
relatively lower mortality, but can have major impacts due to prolonged recovery times during key
5

agricultural production events.[17,18] Communicable rodent-borne diseases such as plague and Lassa
fever tend to have greater awareness in chronically endemic zones. However, in even these contexts
most rodent control is carried out after outbreaks have already occurred, were rodent control
protocols have not been designed and delivered to prevent disease outbreaks from starting in the first
place. It is widely accepted in zoonotic disease prevention programmes that reducing the reservoir
population is crucial. There have been many documented successes where such population reduction
strategies have led to long term declines in disease transmission. Research on the control of the tsetse
fly in southern Africa has enabled the elimination of human sleeping sickness and Nagana in livestock
in some countries.[19] Similar efforts to control mosquitos has eliminated malaria from parts of
southern Africa and in the Americas.[20,21] Other zoonotic diseases such as leishmaniasis and rabies
have also been successfully managed through reducing the density of reservoir animal
populations.[22,23] The importance of rodent density on the transmission of plague has been reliably
established.[24,25] Based on this body of evidence, we can be confident that reducing rodent
populations before the plague endemic season normally commences should significantly reduce the
risk of plague transmission occurring.
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Controlling rodent pests can not only prevent plague outbreaks, but
improve household food and nutrition security. This stored maize
has been damaged by rodents, which have selectively removed the
germ from each grain, reducing the nutritive content.
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The new paradigm of Ecologically-Based Rodent Management
Ecologically-based rodent management (EBRM) is a term coined 22 years ago following a workshop in
1996 in Morogoro, Tanzania at the Pest Management Centre, Sokoine University of Agriculture. The
theme of ecologically-based rodent research was emphasized as the future of rodent research,
particularly in Africa and Asia. Further discussions led to the first international conference on rodent
biology and management held in Beijing in October 1998 and the seminal book Ecologically-Based
Rodent Management published the following year.[26]
EBRM shares many principles with the more familiar term of Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) commonly used in agriculture to describe how different strategies for insect pest management
are integrated to sustainably control pests. EBRM wants to achieve similar goals to reduce the impact
of rodent pests using knowledge about rodent species behaviour, physiology and their phenology of
damage to sustainably manage rodent pests. EBRM proceeds on the basis that integrated strategies
can be developed that reduce the economic and social impact of rodent pests in cost-beneficial ways
that do not adversely affect the environment. Evidence on the successful development and use of
EBRM practices is now very strong, particularly in Asia and Africa.[1,27–35]
Although effective rodent control methods exist, their poor application and adaptation to
particular situations often results in treatment failures, leading to apathy and widespread acceptance
of rodent pests in the environment. Generally, there is a poor perception about the impact of rodents
on people’s livelihoods which is partly due to their multiple impacts (agriculture and health), the
difficulty to assess some of the problems (e.g. crop loss) and low public awareness (e.g. disease
transmission) about the damage caused by rodents.
Current rodent control practices are often based on the use of rodenticides. Misuse of these
poisons is unfortunately common in many African countries, which poses a threat to human health
and environmental contamination by killing non-target species such as predatory birds and using
highly dangerous poisons which are often banned. More importantly, misused rodenticides may not
significantly reduce the rodent population, therefore having little impact on reducing the damage
caused by rodents. When correctly used, rodenticides can be a highly effective tool, but they are most
appropriate in large-scale, intensive, high-value situations where safety and accuracy can be assured.
The success of anticoagulant rodenticide baits in controlling rodents in developed countries has
inadvertently stifled research on other aspects of rodent behaviour and ecology that could help
develop more sustainable methods of control in the small holder agricultural situations found in Africa.
Because rodenticides can be expensive and difficult to use safely, other rodent management methods
involving trapping and environmental management are more appropriate for the rural agricultural
situations found in Africa. Research in Africa to develop appropriate tools and strategies for rodent
pest management for different agro-ecological conditions, particularly targeting small holder farming,
has made significant progress largely through research funding provided by the European Union.[36–
38]
The most recent EU-funded project in this series, the StopRats project
(http://projects.nri.org/stoprats) collaborated with institutions based in Madagascar and worked with
Madagascan communities to understand the problems they had with rodent pests as well as build
capacity among Malagasy scientists to develop ecologically-based rodent management strategies.
Through these multi-national and multi-disciplinary research projects, community based
intensive trapping has been repeatedly shown to be effective in reducing rodent pest
populations.[1,29,34,35,39–42] Scaling out this research has also been successful.[43–45] The basic
principles in common with these EBRM strategies are: 1) Discourage the use of rodenticides as they
are too expensive for small holder farmers and often misused, thus have limited efficacy. 2) Empower
communities to work together through kill trapping. Communities are familiar with the concept of
trapping but do not coordinate their activities or trap at the community scale. Enabling communities
with the tools and knowledge makes all the difference in their success rate. 3) Monitor the impacts
of the intensive trapping on the rodent population and how this benefits people’s livelihoods. 4) Use
the success and community enthusiasm to tackle other community level problems such as sanitation,
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proofing and habitat conservation which are important to permanently reduce rodent numbers
sustained by environmental conditions.
Rodents continue to be neglected in comparison to other fields of research, and there is much
we still do not know due to the diversity of different pest species and the multiple pest problems they
cause across the agriculture, health and environment sectors. Greater awareness about rodent pest
problems and that there really are sustainable solutions that can make people’s lives better without
harming the environment can help overcome the ingrained acceptance of rodent pests found at all
levels of society. Developing innovative and ecologically based rodent management solutions could
be one of the most important interventions of the 21st century to reduce poverty and improve people’s
livelihoods.
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Training communities is an important
part of any rodent control campaign.
By working together, communities
can be empowered to tackle a range
of community-based issues such as
sanitation and habitat conservation.
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Current rat control strategy in Madagascar
The history of plague in Madagascar and its current context have been expertly reviewed.[46–50]
Current plague management efforts in the country largely target the flea vector. Current rat
management officially relies on live trapping, mainly using single capture live traps (which is the main
trap used in plague surveillance), some multiple capture live traps as well as the Kartman bait box
trap. The Kartman bait box contains flea powder and an anticoagulant rodenticide. Rats entering the
Kartman are exposed to the flea powder and eat the bait which kills the rat only after the fleas have
been killed. Sometimes the Kartman is used only with flea powder, temporarily disinfesting the rat
but otherwise leaving the rat unharmed. Rat control carried out by local public health authorities is
generally only implemented during the plague endemic season as part of surveillance programmes
when staff observe high numbers of rats and when human plague cases occur in the area. Currently,
rat control is not systematically carried out by public health authorities and most of the effort is
focussed on controlling the flea vector as opposed to the rat reservoir.
This approach is acceptable in terms of outbreak management. However, it is not designed
with a view to prevent plague outbreaks. To prevent plague, more effort must be made outside of
the plague endemic season before outbreaks occur. Currently the official strategy is to provide the
public with advice and knowledge on rat control to be carried out by their own initiative. This strategy
focusses on telling people what do to, such as improving sanitation, proofing granaries, stopping bush
fires, using indigenous live capture traps, using bioactive plants with repellent properties against fleas,
removing harbourage for rats, maintaining domestic cats, encouraging wild predators and other
strategies aimed at reducing the carry capacity of the environment to sustain rat populations and
reducing the proximity of rats and people. Unfortunately, the uptake of this official advice is extremely
limited. Most of these actions require significant labour and time inputs, which if uncoordinated at
the community level are unlikely to have much impact on rat populations. Individuals following these
actions will not observe any clear benefit to their livelihoods and will thus be unwilling to invest their
time and labour. One major challenge in the delivery of an “information only” campaign is that the
public has never really experienced what life can be like in the absence of rats. Individual actions to
control rats invariably fail as they are not coordinated at the community level, and thus people
become apathetic and resigned to their rat pest problems. Thus, relying on an “information only”
campaign results in a very high-risk perception by individuals, with uncertain benefits from high
investment costs.
The commercial supply of rat control tools and technology is extremely limited in Madagascar,
and even if people want to buy poisons or traps, they are often not available. Anticoagulant poison
baits are available in some large market areas. Ad hoc use of poisons is unlikely to be successful in
reducing rat populations, as their use will not be coordinated at the appropriate scale. Furthermore,
most rural communities do not have easy access to poisons, would consider them to be too expensive
and currently do not have the knowledge on how to use poisons in safe and effective ways. Some
kinds of live and kill traps are commercially available in large market areas. The kill traps currently
available in markets are of an old design, making them difficult to set and are generally not very
sensitive. There is also a large diversity of indigenous rat trap designs found throughout Madagascar
than can be made from local materials. Although the costs of production are low, indigenous traps
are not particularly effective, durable or easy to set, which makes them difficult to use at a large scale.
Summary of problematic issues with current rat control strategy in Madagascar
1. Official policy of live trapping and no rat killing
2. Focus on flea vector control instead of rat reservoir control
3. Focus on control of human cases during plague outbreaks – crisis management
4. Preventative management lacking – no coordinated action outside of endemic season
5. Lack of community empowerment and no provision of appropriate tools to communities
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Live capture rat traps currently used in Madagascar are excellent for plague
surveillance programmes. However, live capture traps are not efficient if
the objective is to sustainably reduce the rodent population density.
Reducing the number of rodents is crucial to stop plague transmission.
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Proposed innovations for reducing rat density in Madagascar and
stopping plague outbreaks
The main policy change required is to use kill traps to reduce the rat population at a large scale,
particularly using new-design kill traps that are more sensitive, effective and easy to set. This is
because the use of live capture rat traps is not sufficient to reduce rat population densities due to
their lower trap success rates than kill traps.[51–53] Live traps are also more expensive to produce
than kill traps. Furthermore, high trapping intensity is required at the community level, and it will be
necessary to empower and coordinate communities to carry out the rat population reduction strategy
through kill trapping. Through this intensive trapping programme, knowledge on associated rat
management activities, e.g. increased sanitation, rat proofing and prevention of bush fires, which are
already promoted by the Ministry of Public Health can be more successfully coordinated and
implemented.
The intensive trapping campaign should be started during the non-endemic plague season.
The primary reason for this is that this is ecologically the correct time to carry out preventative actions
aimed at reducing rat density. Reducing the rat population to a low density should prevent plague
transmission.[24,25] Rat trapping should continue to capture rats at they migrate to houses in
response to agricultural practices, bush fires and crop harvest periods
To prevent kill trapping promoting free rat fleas, the kill traps should be used in conjunction
with flea powder, which is sprinkled around the trap such that when the rat dies, the fleas are killed
when they leave the corpse. However, the use of flea powder does need to be considered in terms of
wider implications of promoting insecticide resistance. Encouraging communities to use flea powder
could speed up resistance development, making it more difficult to control fleas during plague
outbreaks. The solution used in many contexts is to rotate different insecticide products with different
active ingredients. Research by the Pasteur Institute recommends the rotation of malathion,
fenitrothion and cyfluthrin[47] to help reduce the development of insecticide resistance. As human
fleas are in much higher abundance in households, are a major nuisance and implicated in plague
transmission,[48,54,55] community access to flea powder could much improve their quality of life and
further reduce the risk of plague transmission. It is also worth noting that intensive rat trapping will
naturally reduce flea abundance as there will be fewer hosts.
The proposed trapping campaign involves giving every household in a community a single kill
trap, with households instructed to bait and set the trap every night in an appropriate place inside
their house. The number of rats killed will need to be documented every day against the number of
traps set in each community. To enable this, existing community health outreach teams are to be
used to provide training and monitoring. Representatives of each household must be trained on:
1. How to bait and position the traps in a good location in their house
2. To set the trap every day, even if they do not catch a rat for some time, moving the trap to
different locations inside their house, looking for evidence of rats such as droppings or holes.
3. How to set and release the traps and ensure children and chickens are not exposed to them
4. How to place the flea powder around the traps
5. How to secure the traps in case cats or other rats attempt to eat the dead rats and take the
trap away
6. How to safely remove and dispose of the captured rats
7. How to safely wash the traps and hands after handling traps and rats
Intensive trapping should reduce the rat population density. As most zoonotic disease transmission
requires a threshold density of the reservoir to promote disease, the objective is to reduce the rat
population density to below this threshold density. Currently we do not know what this threshold
density will be in Madagascan contexts and we can only discover this by concerted efforts to reduce
the rat population as far as is possible and to monitor the impacts.
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Controlling fleas leaving dead rats should be carried out as follows. Each household will need
to be provided with a shaker box containing flea powder. The flea powder will need to be sprinkled
around the trap 20-30 cm in all directions. This is based on existing evidence on how far rat fleas are
able to jump.[56–59] Currently, fenitrothion is the main product used to control fleas in Madagascar;
however, relying on a single active ingredient is ill-advised as it will promote resistance. Insecticide
rotation must be implemented as part of the rat trapping campaign, using one insecticide during the
non-endemic season and switching to a different active ingredient during the endemic season. Thus
communities will need to be re-provisioned with a different flea powder as the seasons change.
Monitoring the impact of the intensive trapping campaign is extremely important and there
are a number of activities which should be done in a sub-set of involved communities and sub-sets of
households. These activities will require data collection by experts working together with communities
to obtain systematic evidence.
1) Daily trap success
For each community it is necessary to know the number of households and thus the number of
rat traps in the community. All households in the community need to be visited each morning to
record the number of rats captured. This must be done every day and works best if community
representatives are trained to do this. Trap success is calculated by dividing the number of rats
captured each day by the total number of traps that were set each day. This number is then
multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage trap success. The trap success rate should go down over
time if the rat population is reducing.
2) Passive monitoring of rat activity through the use of tracking tiles
This activity provides another means to observe relative changes in the rat population. It helps
confirm that any changes in trap success are indeed due to changes in rat numbers as opposed
to potential behavioural resistance to trapping. It only needs to be done in a subset of households
in any given community. Ten households in a community is usually enough. This is done by
recording rat footprints on blackened ceramic tiles or metal sheeting. Plain white ceramic glossy
wall tiles are held closely to the flame of an oil lamp so that soot from the flame blackens the
surface of the tile. The tile is moved over the flame until the entire surface of the tile is evenly
blackened. Holding the blackened tiles by the edges, the tiles are then placed in houses in areas
where one would normally put a rat trap. Rats will walk over the tile, leaving their footprints
behind by removing the soot. Lots of footprints means lots of rats whereas few/no footprints
means less rats. A transparency sheet marked with a grid is held over the tracking tile to enable
the number of grid cells with rat footprints to be recorded. The tiles are then wiped clean,
reblackened and placed in the same spot for three consecutive nights. This is repeated every
month to document changes in rat activity rates. The rat activity rate should correlate with the
rat trap success rate.
3) Household flea abundance
This can be done using the same protocols used during flea surveillance operations. This is most
easily done using candle water traps, i.e. stick a candle in the middle of a shallow plate, fill with
water and light the candle overnight. Fleas will be attracted to the candle and land in the water.
Staff collect the fleas in the morning into labelled vials and bring to the lab for quantification and
identification.
4) Household and community level surveys
Using semi-structured questionnaires and focus group discussions, data should be collected from
household and communities on their observations. This should include incidences of rat damage
to personal property (clothes, utensils, blankets, mosquito nets etc.), family members bitten by
rats, observations of rats in their house (seeing them, rat droppings, sound of them). These
surveys need to be repeated over time to capture changes in knowledge and attitudes as well as
to understand challenges in programme delivery.
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Raising community awareness about the
problems rats cause in Madagascar can
help motivate communities to work
together to overcome shared problems.
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Conclusions
Madagascar has developed strong expertise and protocols for managing plague outbreaks including
surveillance, diagnostics, clinical treatment and outbreak management. However, plague prevention
efforts need strengthening. Greater emphasis should be placed on reducing the rat reservoir. This
will require the use of kill trapping and community empowerment operations that are facilitated by
public health staff outside of the plague endemic season. Every household in a community will need
to be provided with a single kill trap and flea powder and instructed on how to use this on a daily basis.
Household level intensive kill trapping through community-based programmes has been shown to be
highly effective in a number of African and Asian countries and we can be confident that communities
in Madagascar will benefit in many ways, e.g. reduced food contamination/loss, fewer people bitten
by rats whilst sleeping, less damage to clothes, blankets and personal possessions. Reducing the rat
population should have an impact on rat density, and rat density is known to be the main driver of
plague transmission. If effectively delivered, this proposed innovation could mean the end of plague
outbreaks in Madagascar.
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New innovations to reduce the rat population
in Madagascar will help some of the country’s
poorest individuals who are most vulnerable to
rodent pest problems.
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